
M    RNING BULLS & BEARS

In a blow to AstraZeneca's Covid-19 vaccine, Germany says it will halt its use for people under 60 starting today. 
The move, endorsed by regional health ministers and announced by Chancellor Angela Merkel, comes after new 
cases of blood clots associated with the vaccine.  The clots mainly occur in those under 60. “These are findings that 
we cannot ignore,” Merkel said late Tuesday, according to Bloomberg. “We all know that vaccination is the most 
important tool against the coronavirus — that we have different vaccines at our disposal is our good fortune.” The 
Paul Ehrlich Institute reported that as of March 29, a total of 31 cases of blood clots have been reported out of 2.7 
million AstraZeneca vaccine doses administered in Germany. 

President Joe Biden today will call for a $2.25-trillion investment in the nation’s roads, waterways, airports, electric 
grid and broadband, arguing that a literal rebuilding of the nation’s infrastructure would lead to an economic 
boom, help fight climate change, advance racial equity and advance American competitiveness. Biden will vow to 
rebuild the bulk of the nation’s-built assets and promise to pay for it through a series of business tax code changes 
that his administration says will pay for the infrastructure improvements within 15 years. Biden’s plan includes 
raising the corporate tax rate from 21% to 28%; increasing the global minimum tax paid from about 13% to 21%; 
ending federal tax breaks for fossil fuel companies; and ramping up tax enforcement against corporations, among 
other measures. White House press secretary Jen Psaki suggested that Biden is not locked in on his preferred tax 
plans to fund the measure. A second economic proposal to be released in April is expected to include a major 
expansion in health insurance coverage, subsidies for childcare and free access to community colleges, among other 
measures. Together, the two proposals could cost as much as $4 trillion between spending increases and tax 
incentives. The second phase of the proposals is expected to include tax increases on high-earning individuals.

Wednesday, March 31, 2021

Upcoming Reports
EIA Report – Today, 9:30 am
Grain Stocks – Today, 11:00 am
Prospective Plantings – Today, 11:00 am
USDA Export Sales – Thursday, 7:30 am
Commitments of Traders –Friday, 2:30 pm

Indices and Futures
Index Last Change
Dow Fut 32,928 +0.01%
S&P Fut 3,956 +0.22%
Nasdaq Fut 12,978 +0.78%
Nikkei 29,290 -0.37%
FTSE100 6,731 -0.22%
DAX 15,011 -0.15%
Shanghai 5,048 -0.91%

Macro News

T-Storm Weather Summary: The central U.S. is moist to wet after several substantial rains this month (except in the northern Plains where an impressive drought 
further intensified). Dry weather dominates over the next week as areas of high pressure pass, accompanied by a very mild period this weekend and the first half of 
next week. A couple systems then trigger some showers and t-storms in one to two weeks, but low humidities likely limit coverages and amounts with a wet and 
stormy period unlikely. Otherwise, some rain returns to Argentina in 7 to 10 days, and some t-storms dot second-corn in Brazil through the first third of April 
(best totals likely limited to Mato Grosso). 

La Nina conditions have subsided, Australia’s Bureau of Meteorology said yesterday. Average conditions are expected for Australia over the next three months, a 
shift after a six-month stretch of cool, wet weather for the country’s east coast, as per the influence of La Nina. The cool, wet weather has primed soils for winter 
crops, including wheat. Farmers are optimistic another bin-buster of a wheat crop could be ahead. 

Brazilian soybean harvest has reached 71% of the total planted area last week as drier weather allowed producers to use combine harvesters to a greater extent, local 
consultancy Agrural said in its weekly update. This was 12 percentage points higher than the previous week and just above the last five years’ average of 70%. 
However, the pace was below last year’s level of 76%. Meanwhile, the planting of the safrinha second corn crop has almost concluded, at 98% of the total estimated 
area for the centre-south of the country. Safrinha corn crops “are developing well in the whole region”, Agrural said.

Key USDA reports on planting intentions, quarterly grain stocks coming today. These reports, especially the quarterly grain stocks update, have a history of 
surprising the market and causing some major price moves. The pandemic, major revisions to past data and tight carryovers add even more uncertainty this year. 
The wide ranges of trade expectations speak to that uncertainty. Click here to see report expectations. Price action in Chicago corn and soybean futures is often 
muted in the final lead-up to big government reports, but Tuesday marked soybeans’ steepest drop on USDA's "planting intentions eve" since 2008. That 
indicates a large amount of uncertainty ahead of Wednesday’s reports from the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and speculators are especially vulnerable as they 
have held on to historically bullish grain and oilseed bets since late last year. The end-of-March USDA data is known to be a big market mover.

It’s the first time this year that gasoline demand surpassed 2020 levels, according to new data released today by Oil Price Information Service (OPIS) by IHS 
Markit. But recovery remains slow, with gasoline sales that week still 16% below pre-pandemic levels. Demand could begin returning to normal once vaccines 
become more widespread, but it remains too early to predict whether work, lifestyle, and consumer habits will permanently change as a result of the pandemic. 

May through July lean hog futures once again shot to new contract highs on Tuesday, with other contract months close behind. More reports out of China 
regarding African swine fever’s ongoing impact on its hog herd and the resulting opportunity this presents for the U.S. are bolstering export hopes as the country 
looks forward to reopening and a boost in restaurant demand. Use of illegal African swine fever vaccines by some Chinese hog producers last year reduced output 
of hogs and will support prices in 2021, an executive from leading pork processor WH Group said, spurring growth in imports of cheaper meats.

China’s Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Affairs said they will be stepping up efforts to control pests and crop disease to ensure ag production this year.
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Grain News

https://f.hubspotusercontent00.net/hubfs/5592803/tradeestimated03262021.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8hbhlwFoYgbRFfYst1TvJ3RSNcIfVRAfZF0VUs0MHdySJ6lTpheuRF59i0C2a9P3RWdh5w
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